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ST. AGNES SCHOOL OF THE CHOCTAWS

By Velma Nieberding

KATIKISMA

Na-Ponaklo. Kvta hash chikbi tok?
Anumpa-Palama. Chihowa yak ash sakbi tok oke.t

The story of the establishment of St. Agnes Mission School

at Antlers, Indian Territory, in 1897, is essentially an account of
the heroism of a young, convert priest, sent as a missionary to the
Choetaws.

On November 23, 1896, the Right Reverend Theophile Meers-
chaert, Vicar Apostolie of the Indian Territory (later Bishop of
Oklahoma) assigned the Reverend William Henry Keteham to the
mission of Antlers.'

The only priests who had previously visited this spot in the
Choctaw Nation were Father Michael Smyth of Fort Smith and
Father T. Campbell of Paris, Texas. Father Ketcham had visited
Antlers during his muskogee pastorate, saying Mass in the railroad
section-house.s

During his stay in Muskogee from 1892 to 1897, Father Kettham
had established the missions of Sapulpa, Lenapah, Claremore, Miami,
Wyandotte, Cayuga, Webbers Falls, Okmulgee, Checotah, Wagoner,
Quapaw, Vinita and Tulsa.i

When Father Ketcham went to Antlers he faced a most unusual
missionary situation. St. Agnes was begun with two baptized per-sons, one Indian boy and one white boy. Altogether there were not
more than six baptized Catholics in the town and none of thesewere fully instructed in their religion.

tiMoreover, the young priest had been assigned the post among
large and important tribe of the Civilized Indians as a kindoh challenge from his Bishop. He had twenty-five dollars withh eh thgi his missionary work. The complete story of the

r T ionfromthit Choctat text: "Q. Who made you? A. God tade me."
ech 5ntari!&ma (Catechism) translatd into Choctaw by Fthe Wiliam

Ve sFaer Ketcham' g,SIs first assignment was Muskogee and Mho ho issi Oaons, 82.Se

,,No. 
5
itdmai, "S.Mr'tf t uapaw," The Cironides of Okhoma Vol.

Acti ti,(Sprm , 5) Siste Mary Urbat Kehte, C.D.P., "The Educaitionali,t itiuhed Caholitc Missionaries Among the Five ivlihed Trti,"

O etricl Records in the fes of Dr. Urban de Hasque, Historian,
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poverty and hardship endured during the beginnings of St. Ag

Mission will probably never be told. For the first two months
lived in the section house and took his meals with the section hands
H~ad it not been for the assistance of the late Mother Mary Katharine
Drexel, who for thirty years contributed to the Antlers mission
Father Ketcham's work among the Choctaws would have been im-
measurably hampered by the handicap of poverty."

"If ever there was a class of true mendicants upon this earth
Indian Missionaries are certainly that evangelical class," wr'ot
Father Ketcham when asking for funds:"

Your kind and encouraging letter containing the two cheques--one for
$2500 and one for $90.00 has been duly received. I left Muskogee, now a
pleasant misBion indeed, and came away down here about the first of the
year where I have been struggling against the most extreme poverty,
sometimes living on fifteen cents per day. You were my only hope and I
prayed ferverently that you might be able to help .... the Choctaw,
mission now becomes a reality . . .. just as soon as possible I will go
about the building. ... :."

Early in 1897, Father Ketcham had built a small cottage in abeautiful little grove on the outskirts of Antlers. Plans had been

drawn for a frame building that would serve the double purpose of

a school and chapel. Arrangements had been made for the Sisters

of St. Joseph to take charge of the school. This group of diocesan

Sisters with Mother Virginia Joyce as Superior, had begun teaching
in Nazareth Institute, Muskogee, and had helped to establish the

first Catholie school among the Quapaws in 1894.7

But on April 6, 1897, Father Ketcham in an apolegetie letter

to Mother Katharine Drexel, advised her that he had met with

financial misfortune: "Now it is not safe to keep money around

my place as it is not a good policy anyhow, neither could I carry any

considerable sum on my person for fear of being murdered or

robbed, which indeed is not uncommon here at all."

He added that he had kept the cheque sent for the school until

plans had matured for its building. Needing eash he went to look

for a safe bank and since the nearest was Paris, Texas, he deposited

the cheque in the Merchants and Farmers Bank there, "having a

certained after diligent inquiry that it was the most reliable bank.

But soon thereafter, the bank suspended business, due to the

failure of a Cotton firm which had borrowed from it, and beus

of a run on it by depositors. Father Ketcham was told that b

It Ibid. alla From the archives of the Convent of Sisters of Blessed Sacrament. hisa er
Heights, Pennsylvania. Mother Mary Katharine Drexel, the foundress of tis e ob
and great benefactress of Oklahoma Indian Missions, died on March 3, 195eat

age of 96. She gave her entire fortune to Indian and Negro Missions t h000

the United States. It was said of her that for over sixty years she gave over$

a day to this cause.

7 "St. Mary's of the Quapaws," op. cit.
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cud draw on another bank in Paris for one-half the amount of his

'eOSt but suitable security would have to be furnished before he

cud be advanced any more money. He hesitated to go ahead on

such an insecure financial foundation but the Sisters of St. Joseph

bsd asked the advice of Muskogee bankers and they believed it would
be safe to proceed with the building of the school.

Apparently a plan was worked out with Mother Katharine

thereby any considerable amount of money for the building would
thereafter be sent in small cheques. It was decided that $1500 would
cover the cost of the school, although the building would not be as
large as originally planned.

It was at this time that Father Keteham asked for a conveyance
of his own. "This is a hard country to travel over; it is a very
rough and mountainous country and is full of wild animals and
some very suspicious looking people. In my five and one-half years
of mission work, I have been able to get along without one [a team]
but it will be very hard to do so here."

It must be remembered that within a year's time after being
sent to Antlers that Father Ketcham had established missions among
the Choetaws at Poteau, Cameron, Howe, Wister, Fanshawe, Tali-
hina, Tuskahoma and Albion.8

The Sisters of St. Joseph having come to the Territory from
eastern states were handicapped by the barrier of language. But
they began teaching St. Agnes School in the fall of 1897. They
adapted a kindergarten system to the needs of their little Indian
pupils which was quite successful. In addition t teaching, these
Sisters did real missionary work, caring for the siek, visiting Indian
parents in their homes and otherwise winning the friendship of the
Choetaws.

Father Ketcham early realized the need for the missionary
to be able to talk with the Indians without an interpreter; for them
to be able to read the prayers and hymns of the Chureh in their ownlanguage. Heretofore, ministering to eleven tribes in the north-
eastern part of the territory, it had not been possible to study all
of the 

languages. But at this mission his work was among the
ele of one tribe. He began to study Chotaw and as early as

th99, he set to work translating the prayer book and catechism into
a 

language. 
It was a slow, laborious work and destined not to

finished for several years.

Imekb ws asisted is tihe transilto by Pster Hudson, Visctor
Lo , Bens Hendeson, George Nelson and Bailey Spring. VictorLacin, one of Father Keteham's first converts, was later quoted as%itg tbat it was quite the purest Chotaw he had heard.e

a, Ids of Dr. Urban de Hasque.
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On January 5, 1899, Bishop Meerschaert paid his first episcopalvisit to Antlers. On 
January 

9, Mrs. Mary Berry, Victor M.
Elizabeth Robinson, Benjamin J. Locke, Roy J. Easton, John $5
Linn, all converts, made their first Communion and were Confira6
by the Bishop. Mrs. Mary Berry was the first white person in
Antlers to be baptized by Father Keteham, and Victor M. Loeke wasthe first Indian.ie

On October 6, 1899, Father Keteham wrote to Mother Katharine
Drexel that on account of the transfer of Sisters and some nece666
additions o tohe school building, extra expenses had been incurred,and hie asked for an addition to his quarterly allowance.

Bishop Meerschaert had, in 1898, requested that the strugglingcommunity of St. Joseph Sisters affiliate with the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet in St. Louis. Sisters Theophila, Aloykmn
Hurley, Anna Fidelis and Agnes Zavier went at once to this
Motherhouse. The remainder of the Sisters, including Mother
Virginia Joyce, went to Dallas to work in that diocese.l"

Father Ketcham, in a letter to Mother Katharine Drexel (October
6, 1899) stated that the school was expecting twenty boarding pupils
(girls) and that the Sisters would have to board, teach, clothe and
bear all expenses for them at $10.00 per month capital. There were
sixty dlay pupils attending the school and the Choctaw Nation paid
two dollars per capital per month for these.

In this letter Father Keteham speaks of the good that couldbe done if a group of Catholie lay men and women in the East could
collect good and usable clothing and send it to him for distribution
among his little flock. "Nothing seems to please these Choctaws so
much" he added, "as to give them articles of clothing and indeed,
many of them are sadly in need of wearing apparel, especially dar-
ing the winter."

H1e said that many of the Indians visited his house, especially
on Sunday and "this of course necessitates hospitality on my part.
I divide the bread with them but the housekeeper is praying that St.
Bridget may keep the meal-bag full!"

On April, 1900, Father Ketcham asked Mother Katharine
Drexel to allow him $12.00 per month for ten months of the year in
order that he might send some of the Cho6taw boys away to school
There was no provision at St. Agnes School for boarding boys, a
though the priest kept a few in his house while they attended schoob'
How many boys were actually placed in other schools is n
known to this writer. However, in September of that same year,
Father Ketcham writes of one boy being placed with the 16'
dietines in Arkansas.

to Pariah Records, St. Agnes Church, Antlers. Giras6 Sister M. Aloyisus Hurley, is at present living at St. Joseph's Home for
Kansas City, Missouri.
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ne of the Choetaw boys, eaoph,iwo Father Ketcham's
O o buc a letetbha h dptdhim. 7.Tom, or Thomas

bemrton Ketcham, was the son of Isaae and Martha Simpson and

Simpborn near Carthage, Mississippi, on October 6, 1886. Tom was

gally adopted by Father Keteham on April 11, 1901.7s

ienhlb. the7wok of Father Keteham amongf lb. Indians8 of
l eb Teritry had bee noticed by the Catholie Bureau of Indian

Missions in Washington, D. C. In 1900, he was called to be as-

"stant to Monsignor Stephan, the Director of this Bureau. Bishop
Meerschaert granted the request for a leave of absence from the

diocese with some reluctance. He at last consented if Father]Ketcham would provide a missionary to take up his work in Antlers.

Father Ketcham again writing to Mother Katharine in the latter
part of 1900. reported that "I find it difficult to get anyone to fill
my place here. No one seems to ambition it." He mentioned that
Tom Ketcham was an elegant Mass Server and that he believed the
boy would be a "drawing card" if 11e could accompany Father

bKetcham when appeals were made for funds by the Bureau of
Catholie Indian Missions. H7e also disclosed his plans to put the
boy in an Eastern school if his health permitted. When Father
Ketcham left Antlers in 1900 there were one hundred Catholics in

the town of which seventy-five were full-blood Choetaws.1s

The Reverend Aloysius Hitta, a Benedictine, succeeded Father
Ketcham and remained until 1901. In this same year Mother de
Sales died and since there was no replacement from the Motherhouse,

the Sisters of St. Rose of Lima prepared to return to Texas. New
arrangements had to be made with a large Community of teaching
Sisters. In 1901. the Sisters of Divine Providence of San Antonio,
Texas, were entrusted with the charge of St. Agnes School.1. Sister
Mary Antoinette, Sister Mary Bridget and Sister Mary Anastasia
were the first Sisters in charge. The enrollment in 1902 numbered

sixty-six pupils. In 1904, there were 90 boarding pupils at St. Agnes
and by 1905 four Sisters were teaching and the number of boarding
and day students was 127.17

for The records 11shw 1h five Sisters were required for teaching
111 77 7as978.7913; si 177.Sisters were employed from 1913-1917,

twenthe number 
of 

Sisters was increased to seven. Later, in 1934,te isters were needed for the work.

The Reverend Alfred Dupret served the Chotaws as pastorRetentlers from October, 1901 to September, 1902. Father John871787, a Belgian priest, was appointed pastor of Antlers on

77. 1j117rom ttl, Ella Ketcham, sister of Father William Ketcham, Okla.
records of Dr. Urban d. Hasque.
is; "ves of Motherhouse, Sisters of Divine Providence, San Antonio, Texas.
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September 22, 1902. At the end of 1903, some of the Mississippi
Choetaws were given allotments in the Choetaw Nation, and as a
number of them were Catholies, two Carmelite Fathers came With
them from Mississippi. These were the Reverends August Breek and

H. J. H~amers. During the tenure of the Carmelite Fathers is

Anties, Father van Rechem was named pastor of Poteau. In June,1905, the Carmelite Fathers returned to Holland and Father van
Rechem came back to Antlers and remained there until 1910.

During that time he was assisted for his missions in the sur-
rounding territory by Fathers Anthony Lombardi, F. L. Teyssier
and Wm. Huffer,16 and Father L. Cremmel. In 1906, Father Van
Rechem built a church with the financial assistance of Mother

Katharine Drexel. It was a frame bulding thirty by fifty feet. While
the Sisters were running a boarding school for Indian girls, Father

Hubert housed and boarded bo},s. Later, the Sisters took the boys

as well.

Although for many years St. Agnes School was carried on in a
very primitive mWanner in comparison with the schools of today, it

rendered it all the more agreeable to the Indian children. At first

St. Agnes was a Chottaw "neighborhood" school. The Sisters were
employed by the Choetaw government and the work supervised
by Choctaw trustees. After the Choctaws ratified the Atoka Agree-
ment in 1898, the tribal schools gradually came under the super-vision of the federal Government and St. Agnes was recognized by
the Choctaw and the United States authorities as a "contract
school. "tt

In June, 1910, Father Teyssier succeeded Father van Reehem

as pastor of Antlers, and remained there until 1916, assisted sue-

eessively by Father E. Gyssacrt and J. Wagner. In 1916 there were

eighty boarders in the school.1s

In 1915-16, the contract was not renewed because of a ruling by

the comptroller of the treasury which read: "The tribal funds of

the Choctaws and Chickasaws for the maintenance of mission or

private schools during the fiscal year, 1916, is unauthorized".

It affected four Catholic Indian Schools (Antlers, Ardmore,

Chickasha and Purcell) and four private schools (old Goodland

School, Hugo; El Meta Bond College, Minco, Oklahoma Presby-

terian College, Durant and the Murray State School of Agricultu re,

Is Rev. William Huffer, a classmate of the late Dr. Urban de Hasque, w.as

born in Eupen, Germany, ordained in 1900 and came to Indian Territory as a mi""

sionary that same year. He is presently at Corpus Christi Church, Oklahoma Ciry•

17 Angle Debo, "Education in the Choctaw Country After the Civil War," e**

plains the Atoka Agreement. The Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. X, No. 3 (SePtem-

ber, 1932).
1s Parish Records. St. Agnes Church, Antlers.
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Tihomingo). At that time (1915) Congressman C. D. Carter of
Ardmore declared that the new ruling "will deprive of school

9ailities from 1000 to 1600 Indian children." By one stroke of the
aen the four above institutions and mission schools were permanently
deprived of the $12.50 a month for board and tuition for each

b warding pupil which the Government paid out of the "Educational

Funds'' of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, to be used for

tribal and other schools. The intolerant rebuff and set-back of

education in those two nations seriously affected the maintenance and
progress of the institutions named above, for a n9umber of years.

If St. Agnes School was able to successfully ward off the heavy
blow it was due to the personal efforts of its founder, Father William
H. Ketcham, then Director of the Bureau of Catholie Indian Missions
at Washington, ). C., and of Mother Katharine Drexel and other
financial supporters during the following critical years.

99

In 1916, Father Ketcham's Katiskisma was published by the
National Capital Press, Washington, D. C. It was said that the
reaction of some of the Indians who had been doubtful of the Church

because of strange tales told about the Catholies, exclaimed in
surprise when they read it, "Why those Catholies believe in Christ
the same as we doI"

Reverend Alfred Wright, Presbyterian missionary to the Choe-
taws, had earlier translated the New Testament and some years later
Reverend John Edwards, Evangelist under the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions, parts of the Bible into the
Cho9taw language.=0

Victor M. Locke, stated that "according to our traditions, with
the sole exception of the late missionary to the Louisiana Choctaws,
the Abbe Rouquette, who died in New Orleans in 1987, Father
Ketcham was the only priest who has acquired our language.""

9

Father Keteham also translated health tracts into Chotaw
aneddistributed them among the tribe, believing that this information
was much needed. His adopted son, Tom, had died on April 29,1906, and it is evident that his death but added concern to the priest's
interest in the health of the Choetaws.

leFiles of Dr. Urban de Hasque.
"John Edwards, "The Choctaw Indians in the Middle of the Nineteenth Cen-

9r The Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. X, No. 3, annotated by John R. Swanton.
•t Rev. John Edwards had begun the translation of the Book of Psalms into 

orabeoeheCvlWar but lnug ifclisldhmt bno h
toaadnr ich fwas taken over years later aeby the Rev. Allen Wright twho completed the

ia huon of the Psalms direct from the Hebrew into Choctaw about 1883. Rev.

l n Wr 'College (B.A. and A.M.], Schenectady, New York, and ofn Union Theo-Ih Serninary, New York City [1855]. He was gifted as a linguist with a

boog knowledge of Latin, Greek, Hebrew and English, in addition to his Native

19ft Victor M. Locke, "The Choctaw Catechism", The Indian Sentinel, January,
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The Reverend Charles van Hulse, a pioneer Belgian priest of
the Indian Territory, was stationed at Antlers in 1919 and remained
until 1925. The school in 1925 was described as having accommodo
tions for some sixty boarding pupils (all Choctaws). It was a frane
building partly of two stories, partly of one, irregular in shape but
neat looking. The board for the Choctaw pupils was paid out of
the tribal funds by the Government of the United States through
the intermediary of the Bureau of Catholie Indian Missions in
Washington, D. C.

In the congregation of Antlers that year it was noted that there
were sixty-five persons, three of whom were born in Europe and te
who never came to church!

On November 14, 1921, friends of Father Keteham were stunned
to receive word that he had died suddenly while in Tucker, Mississippi.Ie had spent the preceding four weeks before his death, working in
the interest of the Mississippi Choctaws.

Mlany honors had come to the one-time missionary and priest of

the Indian Territory, but his heart had always turned to the diocese
for which he had been ordained. "I elaim Oklahoma as my home"
he had said many times. After his appointment as Director of the
Bureau of Catholie Indian Missions in 1901, he had been able
to accomplish much for his beloved Indians. He had visited and
inspected all the Indian missions and reservations of the United
States. Hle had been appointed by President Taft as a member of
the Utnited States Board of Indian Commissioners. Fordham Uni-
versity had on June 14, 1912 conferred upon him the degree of Doctor

of Laws and in 1919 ie was created Domestit Prelate by Pope Bene-
diet XV, with the title of Monsignore.

He had promoted through the various dioceses of the United
States, the Society for the Preservation of the Faith, a society whith
became (and still is) a great factor in maintaining the forty-two
mission schools which, at the time of his death were not receiving aUY
tribal assistance."

Ie had brought about the abolishment of the Browning ruling
whereby the right to choose a school for an Indian child was taken
from the parent and vested in the Indian agent; h had defended the
right of Catholit pupils in Government schools to attend Catholio
instruction and had secured priests for this work. When rations
were withdrawn from Indian children because they were attending
Catholie schools instead of going to a Government school or staying

OOToday in the United States there are 59 Catholic Mission Schools, of rho
17 are boarding schools, and 6 are mixed, boarding and day schools. They Car
a total of 8,038 Indian children. Personnel of these missions includes 225 rI'
500 Sisters, 83 Scholasite and Lay Brothers, 37 lay Teachers and 100 ,fCatechists.-The Indian Sentinel, September, 1954. This is the official maOl
the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions.
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home, Father Keteham had fought and succeeded in having the
rations restored to them. He had in 1912 defended the rights of

ruas teaching in Government Indian Schools in the "Religious Garb

and insignia " controversy, maintaining that the Catholic Church
as the victim not the author of the Peace Policy of President Grant

whbch gave thseschools over to such rligious denominations aswer

teaching themattetmthphewamagrtd

It was said of Father Ketcham that "he was a priest by voca-
tion and a diplomat by training. He had a facile pen and a fluent
tongue both of which he used to excellent advantage in advocating
and defending the interests of the Indians."

1

WVhen Bishop Francis C. Kelley, the successor to Oklahoma's

first Bishop, Theophile Meerschaert, went to visit Antlers in 1924,
the Sisters of Divine Providence represented to him that it was im-
possible for them to maintain the school any longer in its present
condition ; that they would be obliged to give up their educational and

vocational work among the Choctaw children unless the old buildings

were made more habitable.

The Southwest Courier in its July 27, 1929 issue carried an article
stating that St. Antlers Indian Mission had been entirely rebuilt.
"In place of the old ramshackle structures there stands now a strong,

adequate and beautiful building in Spanish mission style of archi-
tecture, the finest structure in the city of Antlers and large enough

to house 75 Choctaw children. Needless to say the building is filled
to capacity."

Funds had been contributed by the Bureau of Catholic Indian

Missions, the Marquette League and personal benefactors of the
school, including its first sponsor, Mother Katharine Drexel. Reverend

11. B. Mandelartz was the pastor at Antlers at this time.

The largest enrollment in the school is noted in the years
1910, 1911, 1912, and 1913, when the statistics show 128 pupils
attending. In 1932 the enrollment was 114 students dropping to
93 m 1934. In 1936 the rectory was destroyed by fire but rebuilt.
However, it suffered great damage as did the church and school

when on July 24, 1944, a violent windstorm unroofed the buildings.Father William Hall was the pastor at this time. There were nine
Sisters teaching and 91 pupils enrolled in the school.

On April 12, 1945, disaster in the form of a tornado struck
an irrevocable blow at St. Agnes School. In the town of Antlers, 82Peiple were killed and 250 injured. The miraculous escape of sixtyshool children huddling during the storm in the wrecked andb uttered school building, will never be forgotten.

Wii 1lgious 'Garb' and insignia' in Government 9Indian Schools," by Rev.
W m etham., a Director of Burau of Catholic India Missi9ons. 1912.

em of Dr. Urban de Hasque.
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When Sister Innocentia, the school Superior, heard the heavygrinding noise of the tornado she led the children into the center
hall on the first floor. Here they knelt and prayed the rosary while
the storm swirled about them. When the tornado had passed the
children, frightened but unharmed, said prayers of thanksgiving
and ran outside to a strange world. The rectory and church had
disappeared as had many buildings across the street. Only that
part of the school where the children took refuge was spared. The
only person injured in the school was Sister Mary George who was
seriously hurt when a chimney fell on her.

Observers who watched the storm from caves, said that the
eyelone lifted the rectory into the air and held it there for seconds.
Then it exploded into a thousand pieces. The Chureh collapsed
about thirty seconds after the storm hit and spun around, sailing
through the air. Pews were smashed to matchwood, vestments were
found draped on trees along the river a mile away, nothing was saved.

The catastrophe marked the dramatic end of St. Agnes Indian
School. The Sisters of Divine Providence returned to San Antonio
while the parish priest received instructions to reside in Hugo..

Antlers was without a Catholic Church until 1947, when on
March 15 of that year, the Rt. Rev. Eugene J. McGuinness Bishop
of Oklahoma, dedicated the newly-built St. Agnes Church. It
was built under the direction of Reverend Everist Foix who was
transferred to Dallas just before its completion.

St. Agnes School had served the Cho9taws for a total of forty-
eight years. At the time of the tornado it had 75 boarders and
20 day students with five Sisters teaching.


